Paul Darragh, Account Executive for the *BDJ* Portfolio, has invited dental companies and manufacturers to submit a free entry for the *BDJ*\'s regular \'Dental products and services\' section during the coronavirus crisis.

Paul said: \'We are undoubtedly experiencing the most challenging of times. Our wonderful industry is feeling the full force of the COVID-19 pandemic with thousands of dental practices across the UK closing their doors, meaning that dentists and their practice teams can\'t do the amazing job that they do.

\'Understandably, product sales will take a hit but I want to reassure you that the *BDJ* is here to help support you during these tough times.\'

The *BDJ* will continue to be delivered to every British Dental Association (BDA) member - all 17,000 of them - delivering the quality, engaging clinical content that they expect from their journal.

To take up the offer of a free slot in the *BDJ*\'s Dental products and services section, just email Paul approximately 250 words and an image of your product. We will then publish this for you in the next available issue \[subject to space\], and it will also appear indefinitely on the *BDJ*\'s website.

To contact Paul, email paul.darragh\@springernature.com or call 020 7014 4122 or 0772 5218 506.
